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• Women and Money

• Living Longer and Other Game Changers

• The Road to Your Retirement Dream

• Pitfalls to Avoid

• BE FINANCIALLY HEALTHY AND LIVE YOUR BEST LIFE!!

AGENDA
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WOMEN AND MONEY

WOMEN CONTROL
HALF OF THE

PRIVATE WEALTH
IN THE U.S.
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WOMEN AND MONEY

WOMEN CONTROL HALF OF THE
PRIVATE WEALTH IN THE U.S.

• Earning more on their own

• Live longer

• Receive 70% of inherited wealth over next two generations

• Starting businesses twice as fast as men
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WOMEN AND MONEY

90% OF ALL WOMEN
WILL BE SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR FINANCES

AT SOME POINT IN THE LIVES
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WOMEN AND MONEY

• Live on average seven years longer than men

• Take more breaks from the workforce to raise kids or 
take care of parents

Retirement account balances are smaller 
…and need to last longer
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WOMEN AND MONEY

EDUCATE

EMPOWER

ENGAGE
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BEGINNING OF SESSION

Confusion
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END OF SESSION GOAL

Calm
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What percentage of surveyed workers and retirees 
are very confident about being able to live 
comfortably in retirement?

YOUR HAPPILY EVER AFTER
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13% workers/18% retirees

YOUR HAPPILY EVER AFTER

What percentage of surveyed workers and retirees 
are very confident about being able to live 
comfortably in retirement?
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Four Game Changers

→ Living longer and healthier

→ Graying of America

→ Decline of the employer 
sponsored retirement

→ Having children later

Do I Need a Bigger Nest Egg?

YOUR HAPPILY EVER AFTER
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What are the odds of a child born in this century living 
to Age 100?

GAME CHANGERS
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Living Longer
WHY RETIREMENT HAS CHANGED

50%!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why Retirement Has ChangedOur society is living longer.   Do you know children born in this century have a life expectancy of 100? Time magazine  recently (Feb. 2015)  had a baby on the cover that said “this baby could live to be 142 years old”What will this mean?  Several careers, several families?Even living to 100 won’t be as rare as it used to be.  More Centenarians53,364 Americans age 100+ (2010 Census)600,000 Americans might reach age 100 by 2050.   That’s a more than 10 times increase over the next 45 years.Background Information2012 Census report notes that for every 100 women who live to be at least 100 years old only 20.7 men reached the same goal. See also http://health.usnews.com/health-news/articles/2012/05/11/do-you-have-what-it-takes-to-live-to-100



Years in Retirement for 65 Year Old Retiring Today . . . 

• Expect to spend around 20 years retirement (Age 85)
• Understand there’s a 50% chance of a greater than 

20 year retirement

Married?

• 45% chance one person has 25 year retirement (Age 90)
• 18% chance one person has 30 year retirement (Age 95)

Living Longer

GAME CHANGERS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Background  InformationSo what does this mean? More years to cover with your retirement nest eggMay have more health care costs.Why do we assume retirement starts at 65?  People overestimate how long they’ll work because love their job or think they can work longer to make up for a shortfall Problem is that expected retirement dates differ from reality47% of individuals polled retired earlier than they had planned and Percentage of workers stating that they intended to work well into their 60s was much greater than the percentage of those polled that actually continued to work later in their 60s.



50% increase 65+ population by time last boomer reaches age 65

Graying of America

13% 19%

2010 2030

GAME CHANGERS
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The U.S. Census Bureau estimates that 13% of the population would be age 65 or older in 2010 but that this percentage would increase to 19% by 2030.   Grayson K. Vincent & Victoria A. Velkoff, "The Next Four Decades: The Older Population in the United States: 2010 to 2050," Current Population Reports, P25-1138, U.S. Census Bureau at 3 (2010).     At that point, there will be almost 80 million baby boomers (born 1946-1964) and the next generations have lower birth rates.RAMIFICATIONS:    Fewer working and paying into Social Security and Medicare and more participants.So you might receive less in Social Security.Medicare may cover less.



• Pensions for life are disappearing

• <50% employers offer any employer sponsored way to save

Decline of the Employer Sponsored Retirement

GAME CHANGERS

You have to take responsibility for 
your own income in retirement!
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A growing family 

A career in full swing

Aging parents 

YOUR LIFE
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Caring for loved 
ones

Saving for 
college

Planning for 
retirement

OVERLAPPING FINANCIAL PRIORITIES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are our financial priorities? (read slide)



Step 1:   Write Down Your Goals

Step 2: Understand Your Big Picture

Step 3:   Understand What it Takes to Retire 

Step 4: Develop a Plan

ROAD TO YOUR RETIREMENT DREAM
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1) What age do I want to retire or work because I want to not because I have to?

2)   Do I have the option of working fewer hours for less money?

3)   Am I on track for retirement?

4)   How can I live a purposeful and engaging retirement?

5)   Do I have a game plan to achieve my dreams?

QUESTIONS TO ASK YOURSELF
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6) Have I missed the bull market?

7) Does my investment asset allocation make sense for me given my age 
and level of risk tolerance?

8)    Am I adequately protecting my wealth with insurance
(life, disability, long term care)?

9) Have my estate planning documents been updated recently?

10)  Can I afford to help my children (education, wedding, home)? 

QUESTIONS TO ASK YOURSELF
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What would you like to do?

Where would you like to live? 

Downsize Relocate Two 
Residences

Work 
part-time 

Work a 
passion job Travel Hobbies 

PICTURE YOUR RETIREMENT LIFE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Develop a picture of what you want to do and where you want to live, such as charitable work, leisure activities, downsize home, and vacation home, etc. If you are married your spouse may have very different answers how your income and expenses will to these questions, so we recommend brainstorming separately and then coming together to develop your joint vision and estimate change. 



Brainstorm

What Income will you need?

_______________
_______________
_______________
_______________

________

What makes you happy?

_______________
_______________
_______________
_______________

_______

________
________
________

What do you do well?

_____________
______________
______________
______________
_____________

What matters to you? 
____________
____________
____________
____________

_________

________
________
________

________
________
________

________
________
________

________
________
________

________
________
________

________
________
________

________
________
________

________
________
________

________
________
________

________
________
________

________
________
________

CONSIDER YOUR OPTIONS

Your 
Second Act

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once you have a general idea for how many more years you’ll need to work or what your options are, it’s time to start thinking about how you’ll work.  If you enjoy your current job you might just choose to work longer.  If not, you might be exploring other options.   There’s no right way to brainstorm, but just putting your ideas on paper can lead you to start reading more about a field of interest, talking to others taking a path you are considering or get you interested in taking some classes early on.So ask yourself:What makes you happy or you’re passionate about (when do you lose track of time or get excited to talk about?)   Helping others, being inspired, enjoying time with friends, teaching or being creative.What do you do well (what do others say you do well)?  Solving problems, leading others, being creative or being part of a team.   Conversely, when do you not do well?  What about particular past jobs would you want to avoid?What matters to you?   Could be volunteering, learning, relationships with family and friends, financial security, health or spirituality



LIFETIME
GOALS LEGACY

GOALS

STEP 1: WRITE DOWN YOUR GOALS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We all have things we want to do during our life and we also have ideas of how we want to protect and benefit our family once we aren’t around.   The great thing about what we do is  that we help our clients figure out how to use their resources (time, assets, skills) to meet their goals.   It’s not always just how to make the most money, it’s looking at whether they want to spend their personal capital (time) to continue working in some cases versus living a more simple but more fulfilled life. 



LIFETIME
GOALS LEGACY

GOALS

STEP 1: WRITE DOWN YOUR GOALS

Assist Grandchildren

Be Charitable

Protect Heirs

Create Family Safety Net

Maintain Lifestyle

Financial Fitness

Purchase Second Home

Pay For College

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We all have things we want to do during our life and we also have ideas of how we want to protect and benefit our family once we aren’t around.   The great thing about what we do is  that we help our clients figure out how to use their resources (time, assets, skills) to meet their goals.   It’s not always just how to make the most money, it’s looking at whether they want to spend their personal capital (time) to continue working in some cases versus living a more simple but more fulfilled life. 



You MUST know: 

 what accounts you have and 
key people in your finances

 what you owe and own  

 what you make and spend 

STEP 2 – KNOW YOUR FINANCIAL PICTURE: KEY DATA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next step is using your 15 minutes a day to start working on completing three important documents that contain information you really must know, even if your spouse is the one currently handling the finances.Every woman in this room needs to know where your assets are located and who’s involved in your financial life (life insurance policies and agents, investment accounts and key contacts, legal documents and your attorney).Everyone also needs to know their net worth.   What do you own and what do you owe?  Last, you each need to know what your income is from all sources whether it’s from your paycheck, rental income, pensions or Social Security, you need to know what you make and likewise you need to know what you spend. Let’s take a look at these three items in more detail.



• ASSETS
• What you own

• LIABILITIES

• What you owe

• NET WORTH

• Assets Minus Liabilities

Are you heading in the right 
direction year over year?

Net Worth Statement

KNOW YOUR NET WORTH

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once you have a record of all your assets, it should be relatively easy for you to go through your files and that record to put together the next key part of your financial picture you should know – your net worth.    Everyone should have a net worth statement and you should update it annually.   When you’re young it’s normal for that statement to be negative, but overtime the goal is for this to be positive as you build your nest egg for retirement.    It shouldn’t’ take you too long to fill this out and you’ll feel great having this snapshot of your financial situation.Assets:  Cash accounts (bank and money market accounts), taxable investment accounts at mutual fund companies or brokerage firms, Retirement Accounts (401k, IRA, SEP, Roth), real estate (primary and vacation homes, investment properties), businessesLiabilities:  Mortgages, Car Lo



• INCOME

• EXPENSES

• Income Minus Expenses = 
CASH FLOW

• Is your cash flow positive      or 
negative?

• Are you able to save?
• Are you dipping into savings?

Expense Worksheet

KNOW YOUR CURRENT CASH FLOW

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next key financial item you should know is what your cash flow looks like.You’ll want to tally up your income from all sources and compare that against your expenses to determine if at the end of each month you’re running a deficit or have a surplus that can go towards savings.     This is another key element of your financial picture as you need to know what you earn and spend to run some numbers to see if you’re on track to meet your financial goals for retirement, funding college, etc.It’s relatively easy to determine your income by looking at your paystubs, rental income, Social Security, etc.   Tax returns.The more difficult thing to do is know what you spend.    The handout we’re happy to share can help jog your memory about some expenses you might forgot about.   Most people don’t know what they spend and are shocked by this number, but you must know what you spend to make any plans to meet your goals so just do it!   Look at your credit card statements and look at your checkbook to determine what you spend in certain areas.   This may be a task that you take a shot at estimating and then go back after a few months and see if you were on track as some expenses vary.



• Social Security

• Employer Pension

• Part Time Earned Income

• Personal Savings

DETERMINE FUTURE INCOME

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Options to reach goals –Save moreSpend LessWork longerHealth care costs – average for LTC is $70-$100k/year for 3 years, or $260k estimated total.



• Start with current expenses

• Decrease by things that will go away or lessen
• Mortgages or debt payments
• Expenses for children

• Increase by additional expenses you project
• Second home
• Assisting grandchildren
• Travel
• Health and long term care costs

• Don’t forget about inflation!

DETERMINE FUTURE EXPENSES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Options to reach goals –Save moreSpend LessWork longerHealth care costs – average for LTC is $70-$100k/year for 3 years, or $260k estimated total.



Where do you stand financially?

Rough estimate

Closer estimate

Specific for you

Online calculators

Financial Plan

Savings Checkpoints

Age in 
Years Savings Target 

45 3 x current salary

50 4 x current salary

55 5 x current salary

60 6 x current salary

65 7 x current salary

67 8 x current salary

STEP 3: WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO RETIRE?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To protect yourself you need to know where you stand financially.   There’s a few ways to gauge this and the closer you are to making a change the more dialed down you should be on your estimates.   But, a good way to start is to just look at the rough, minimum estimates of what you might need just to replace about 85% of your pre-retirement salary assuming you retire at age 67.   This chart is just a rule of thumb but if might be a wakeup call to some.   �You can also use online calculators and programs to get a better estimate. We recommend you creating a financial plan which will give you the framework to make key decisions and let you know whether you are on track for retirement and I can provide you some websites to look at if interested but you do need to be careful to review input assumptions, particularly concerning investment returns and taxes and determine how you might include expected health care costs.http://money.msn.com/baby-boomers/retirement-calculator.aspxhttp://www.360financialliteracy.org/Topics/Retirement-Planning/Retirement-Planning-Basics/Retirement-Planner �



INCREASE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS

• Save early and often

• Increase income

• Decrease expenses

• Work longer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While saving for retirement is your number one priority this decade, there’s no point in putting money in a retirement account that you’ll just have to withdraw to cover unexpected expenses. So before adding additional funds to your retirement account, make sure you have enough cash set aside to cover 3-6 months of living expenses. 



Working Longer

• Personal Benefits

o Social, mental and emotional benefits

• Financial Benefits

o Potential to solve retirement shortfalls

o Boosts retirement confidence

THE NEW “WORKING RETIREMENT”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So the first trend we see in working longer is just working a few years longer in a current job.   Those that work longer in their current job though aren’t always doing so for financial benefits but also for social, mental and emotional benefits.  Persistence of purpose was indicated as the key reason to work in retirement according to a 2014 survey by Encore.Org, a national organization promoting older Americans working in “encore” careers during their second half of life.    In fact, a survey of those over 50 choosing to stay in current career cite satisfaction at being good at what they do as five times more important as not making as much money in another line of work.  Work in Retirement, Myths and Motivations, Merrill Lynch and Age Wave, Page 17 (2014 ).Even if the financial benefits aren’t the driving force, they certainly help makeup a retirement shortfall and boost retirement confidence. Trying something new:  Freedom from the rat raceFlexible scheduleDoesn’t feel like workstories



Working Longer

Example of Working 4 More Years (70 versus 66)

o Increase lifetime Social Security by 23%

o Increase nest egg

 Additional 401k contributions alone $98k (4 years of $24.5k)

 Delay in use of nest egg

o Increase projected confidence in meeting expenses from 70%  to 88%

THE NEW “WORKING RETIREMENT”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Even if the financial benefits aren’t the driving force, they certainly help and can significantly boost someone’s confidence in living a secure retirement.Let’s take a look at how working a few more years can be a significant financial boost.Let’s assume couple age 65.5 (husband) and 62.5 (wife) are debating whether husband will continue to work.   He currently earns $190k annually, they have recurring living expenses $127k annually and a mortgage payment $13,471 (paid off in 20.5 years).   They have already saved almost $2.3M (close to evenly divided between qualified assets and non-qualified assets).   They’re both in good health and expect the survivor of them to live to age 95.   If husband continues to work and they then defer taking Social Security until his age 70, they’ll increase the amount they receive over life by about 23%.   (Social Security payout about $1.9M if taken at age 66 but $2.4M if taken at age 70). They’d also increase their nest egg because husband would be contributing nearly another $100k to his 401K for 4 more years  (could actually contribute up to $24k annually with catch-up provision) and they would be allowing their nest egg to grow for a few more years.Last, they’d be able to meet expenses with the extra income which would allow their nest egg to grow a few more years.Their projected confidence in meeting expenses throughout long lifetime increases from 70%  to 88%.    That’s a meaningful change that might cause some one to work additional years because they have the framework to see how much more of a cushion that provides them.  Sample NaviPlan details and plan are available on request.  



STEP 4: DEVELOP A PLAN

GENERAL RULE OF THUMB

50% of income on needs

30% of income on wants

20% of income on savings

HOW MUCH SHOULD YOU BE SAVING?

Get savings on track now or live with less later

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While saving for retirement is your number one priority this decade, there’s no point in putting money in a retirement account that you’ll just have to withdraw to cover unexpected expenses. So before adding additional funds to your retirement account, make sure you have enough cash set aside to cover 3-6 months of living expenses. 



THREE BUCKETS OF SAVINGS

Short Term
0-3 years

Medium Term
3-10 Years

Long Term
10+ Years

RetirementEmergency
Reserve Fund

Bat Mitzvah
College

Graduate School
Wedding

Vacation Home

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While saving for retirement is your number one priority this decade, there’s no point in putting money in a retirement account that you’ll just have to withdraw to cover unexpected expenses. So before adding additional funds to your retirement account, make sure you have enough cash set aside to cover 3-6 months of living expenses. 



Cover unexpected emergencies without relying 
on family or going into debt

Set aside 3-6 months of expenses

REINFORCE EMERGENCY FUND

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While saving for retirement is your number one priority this decade, there’s no point in putting money in a retirement account that you’ll just have to withdraw to cover unexpected expenses. So before adding additional funds to your retirement account, make sure you have enough cash set aside to cover 3-6 months of living expenses. 



Save money by 
improving credit

Use funds from the 20% of your 
income bucket allocated for savings to 
pay minimum payments on lower rate 
cards and apply the balance to highest 
rate cards 

Once paid off, only charge what you 
can pay off monthly

Pay off credit card debt

ELIMINATE CREDIT CARD DEBT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your second priority is to pay off lingering credit card debt even if this means trimming down your discretionary expenses. The interest charged on credit card debt is likely greater than what you’d earn saving for retirement. Be sure to make payments on time; speak with your lender if having difficulties.Once your credit cards are paid off, only charge what you can pay off monthly, and start saving more for retirement.



RETIREMENT PLAN SAVINGS TIPS

• After building emergency reserve fund and paying off credit cards,    
start saving for retirement

• Contribute as much as you can but at least the minimum amount to get 
the maximum employer match

• Invest automatically with every paycheck

• When you get a raise or bonus, consider putting half of it into your 401k

• Consider contributing to a Roth 401k if your employer offers it

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While saving for retirement is your number one priority this decade, there’s no point in putting money in a retirement account that you’ll just have to withdraw to cover unexpected expenses. So before adding additional funds to your retirement account, make sure you have enough cash set aside to cover 3-6 months of living expenses. 



Traditional IRA/401k Roth IRA/401k

Contribution to 401k is tax-deductible

Contribution to IRA may be tax-deductible 
depending on whether or not you are 
covered by a plan at work and your 
income level

Contribution is not tax-deductible

NO income limits on making Roth 401k 
contributions.  Can contribute to a Roth IRA 
if your income is less than $135,000 (single) 
or $199,000 (married)

Must take annual distribution at age 70 ½ No required annual distributions at age 70½ 
for Roth IRAs

All distributions are taxable as ordinary 
income when distributed (non-deductible 
contributions are tax- and penalty-free)

Qualified distributions are tax-free
•Five+ year old account, and
•Participant age 59 ½, death, disability, or 
qualified first-time home purchase

Consider Contributing to a Roth IRA or 401k

TRADITIONAL VS. ROTH IRA/401K

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taxes may increase in the future and converting some of your retirement plan assets from a traditional IRA to a Roth IRA may provide you tax diversification that allows you to reduce or manage your income tax liability over time.An ideal time for many to consider the conversion is during lower income years that typically occur before the increase income once RMDs are taking from retirement accounts starting at age 70.5.Contribution is tax deductble if neither you or your spouse (if married) is an active participant in an employer-sponsored plan, or if you (or your spouse if married) is an active participant in an employer-sponsored plan with modified adjusted gross income (MAGI) below phase-out range 



2018 Contribution Limits

401(k)/403(b) 

IRA

SIMPLE

Defined Contribution
Plan for small business owners 
or self-employed

$18,500      $24,500

5,500           6,500

12,500        15,500

55,000        61,000

MAXIMIZE CONTRIBUTIONS TO RETIREMENT PLAN

Under 50 50 and Over

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Kick retirement saving into high gear to build a nest egg to replace your paycheck for 30+ years. Contribute the maximum amount possible to retirement plans since they typically allow you to contribute pre-tax earnings that can then grow tax-deferred. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Retirement is too close for you to take a “set it and forget it” attitude toward your retirement savings. At a minimum, you should annually meet with your investment advisor to determine if your mix of stock and bonds makes sense for you based on when you might tap those funds and your attitude towards risk. Make sure your asset allocation does not grow out of balance.



Barriers to Saving

•Lifestyle creeps with increased income

Putting children’s wants before your need

Solutions
Think of savings as a non-negotiable        

future bill

Save automatically

Save a percentage of increased income

Retirement saving comes first before other goals

PRIORITIZE RETIREMENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As your income increases, you may ramp up your lifestyle (e.g. wanting to buy a bigger home, or having more expensive vacations). It’s also tempting to put your children’s wants before your needs and use your savings or neglect saving for your own retirement. The larger the lifestyle, the more savings required to maintain through out your retirement years. You can’t get a loan to pay your expenses in retirement.  So you need to pay yourself first, and only provide financial help to your children using funds you won’t need for your retirement. If you are co-signing to help your children obtain a loan, limit the loan amount to what you can afford to lose without impacting your retirement needs.



Needs change over time 
Ladder policy expirations

Keep up with life changes 
Keep up with law changes

Term may still be affordable 
in your fifties 

Review beneficiary designations 

Life and Disability Insurance Estate Planning 

REVIEW INSURANCE AND ESTATE PLAN

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Review and make sure your life insurance coverage is still appropriate for your life today. You may need less coverage as your children graduate from college, you pay off your mortgage, etc.  You may also need different or additional coverage to insure your spouse’s retirement is on track if you have a pension that pays reduced benefits to a surviving spouse. Meet with your attorney and review your estate plan if you have not done so in that last 5 years or since a major life event such as marriage, divorce or the birth or death of a loved ones. You should also check that your beneficiary designations on your assets (for example, 401(k), IRA, life insurance, annuities, etc.) still make sense, particularly since neither your will nor trust controls how assets with beneficiary designations pass at death. 



Medicare does not cover LTC expenses

70% of people age 65 and over will need some kind 
of long-term care during their life 

LTC coverage helps pay for assistance with daily 
living activities 

Traditional pay as you go, use it or lose it policies
vs. newer asset based policies 

CONSIDER LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Living longer increase the chance that you will need help with the activities of daily living such as getting around, eating and bathing, etc. and a LTC policy can help you cover the cost of assistance with these activities in your home or nursing home. You may think you are too young to worry about this, but the longer you wait, the more premium increase and the more likely you are to have a health issue that prevents you from being able to get LTC coverage.
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Age You Choose to Start Receiving Benefits

Monthly Benefit Amounts Differ Based on Age Benefits Start
Example of $1,000 benefit at full retirement age of 66

$750
$800

$866 $933
$1,000

$1,080
$1,160

$1,240
$1,320

Increased 32% when a 62 year 
old takes at age 66

Increase 76% when 62 year 
takes at age 70

Taking Social Security Too Soon
Delay if You Can, Particularly While Working Under FRA

PITFALLS TO AVOID

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once you have an idea of what you might do,  there’s also some things you shouldn’t do, pitfalls to avoid depending upon whether you’re working longer in a current job, trying something new or taking a break.If you choose to work longer and have a normal life expectancy, delaying your benefits can give you a big permanent bump in lifetime income. If you take at what’s called FRA (66 for those born between 1943-1954), you’ll receive about 32% more than if you took at age 62 . Delaying taking benefits until age 70 can increase your benefit to 132% of your full retirement age benefit, so if you can swing it and have a normal life expectancy, it probably makes sense to delay until age 70. But don’t delay taking spousal benefits beyond your full retirement age as these don’t‘ increase after FRA. Another reason to delay taking benefits while you are working is that your benefits will be reduced , $1 for every $2 earned over the earnings cap which is $15,720 in 2015 when you take benefits before your FRA,  the earning limit increases in the calendar year you turn 66  ($41,800 in 2015)  and you’ll only lose $1 for every $3 over the limit.    No reduction starting in the month you reach FRA.  Note also that Benefits withheld while you work are not “lost,” but instead deferred



Failing To Enroll in Medicare On Time
Workplace Insurance Won’t Always Defer Medicare Enrollment

• Three months before and three months after the 
month in which you turn 65

Initial Enrollment Period

• Eight months after termination of employment or 
health care coverage

Special Enrollment Period

PITFALLS TO AVOID

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you’re interested in working longer, you’ll want to be sure to check if you need to enroll in Medicare.   I can’t say any of my clients are too excited about getting their red, white and blue cards, but you really do need to apply on time or face some hefty penalties and not knowing you need to apply isn’t going to prevent those consequences.  While you and your spouse may be able to delay enrolling in Medicare if you are both covered by a group health plan, the pitfall is that a large number of insurance plans provided through work aren’t considered group coverage  (small employers or COBRA coverage).   Your HR department should be able to tell you if your health insurance is considered “credible coverage” so make sure to check. Unless you have insurance coverage that the government considers to be just as good as Medicare, you’ll want to apply for Medicare during your initial enrollment period  (the seven month period that starts three months before the month in which you turn 65) or you may face a gap in coverage and permanently pay higher premiums (Part B premiums increase 10% for each 12-month period you delayed).   If you need to enroll, note that it won’t be automatically done for you unless you’re already receiving Social Security.   Either way it’s time to talk to your financial advisor because you’ll likely also want to get some supplemental coverage because Medicare doesn’t cover everything (For an additional premium a Medigap policy supplements your Medicare Part A and B coverage to reduce your out of pocket costs but doesn’t cover prescription drugs so you should also consider enrolling in a Part D when enrolling in Part A and B if you go the Medigap route.  If you decide to purchase a Medigap policy, do so during the six month period that begins the month of your 65th birthday to guarantee acceptance and avoid premium increases.  Alternatively consider a Medicare Advantage plan if you want lower plan premiums and more of a HMO style plan.  These Part C plans replace your Part A and B coverage and typically add in prescription drug, dental and vision care coverage, but through the plan’s providers.  Sign up during the same Initial Enrollment Period )If your coverage is “credible coverage” you’ll still need to enroll in Medicare within 8 months after that coverage ends, during what’s called a Special Enrollment Period or face permanently higher premiums.



5K Annual Withdrawal on $100k Portfolio Assuming Different Sequence of Returns

YEAR Return Balance Return Balance
0 $100,000 $100,000
1 -18.39% $75,897 26.57% $117,710
2 -19.14% $55,710 19.61% $132,420
3 -4.59% $46,475 5.26% $132,017
4 18.47% $46,766 16.57% $145,733
5 6.79% $42,466 33.60% $185,347
6 14.30% $40,537 21.23% $216,210
7 -15.39% $28,376 13.92% $238,332
8 14.59% $24,495 -1.61% $227,608
9 8.95% $19,060 21.03% $267,002

10 19.52% $14,414 16.21% $302,148
11 20.72% $8,951 20.72% $356,303
12 16.21% $2,267 19.52% $417,486
13 21.03% $0 8.95% $447,225
14 -1.61% $0 14.59% $504,454
15 13.92% $0 -15.39% $420,896
16 21.23% $0 14.30% $473,083
17 33.60% $0 6.79% $497,730
18 16.57% $0 18.47% $581,367
19 5.26% $0 -4.59% $548,004
20 19.61% $0 -19.14% $437,456
21 26.57% $0 -18.39% $351,295

Portfolio A runs 
out of money by 
year 13 because 
of the negative 
returns it 
experienced at 
the onset of 
retirement.

This is an illustration only 
and does not reflect an 
actual investment 
strategy.  Actual 
performance will vary.  
Beacon Pointe Advisors 
cannot guarantee or 
predict investment 
returns.

Portfolio A Portfolio B

Underestimating Effect of Sequence of Returns
Crunch Numbers with A Pro First

PITFALLS TO AVOID

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before you retire , give up your higher paying job or take a break, do yourself a favor and get help with someone who can look at multiple return scenarios.   Here you’ll see  the exact same hypothetical returns just experienced in the opposite order over time.  The hypothetical Portfolio A experiences the poor return on the $100k investment at the onset of the first of the $5k withdrawals and is exhausted by the thirteenth year while hypothetical Portfolio B experiences positive returns early on and is worth in excess of $350k by the 21st year.



Physical Health + Financial Health = Capacity to Live Well

FINANCIALLY HEALTHY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We know the saying, without your health you have nothing.Your health is clearly more important that your finances but your finances are the fuel that allow you to do what you want to do.  They control:Where you liveWhat doctor/medicine you might receiveThe food you eatYour ability to help your childrenYour ability to have free time to pursue what makes you happyIt doesn’t mean being able to buy a yacht any more than being healthy may mean being able to bench press 300 lbs.    For most people it’s simpler than that.   It’s about being able to live  life relatively free of worry about living their every day life and devoting their time to what’s important to them.   It's about being able to stay in your home , avoiding being a burden of your children to take care of you.



END OF SESSION GOAL

Calm

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Font Size: 24 pt.



• International Best Seller 
• Ranked #1 in six business / finance categories
• Endorsed by Barron’s & Financial Planning Magazine
• Relatable Table of Contents
• Concise Entries making information easy to digest
• Glossary of Terms provided at the back of the book
• Great gift for Wedding and Baby Showers, 

Graduations, and more!

Now Available on Amazon!

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
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Presentation Notes
Font Size: 24 pt.



GENERAL DISCLOSURES

Thank You!
jsteinberg@beaconpointe.com

www.beaconpointe.com
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